School Council Committee
August 21, 2018
Bolded names were present for meeting: Katrina Dieck, Jennifer Penoyer, Diana Flannery,
Val Raffi, Crystal McCabe, Carly Hong, Pastor Jason Pace
TOPIC

DISCUSSION

OUTCOME

PERSON
RESPONSIBLE

Introduction of new
principal

Brief introduction

Information

Katrina

Share back to school
information-training for
teacher

Katrina shared information on the poverty
training that Bethanie Tucker presented to the
staff in August.

Information

Group

Share Lollipop videovideo

Katrina shared the video with school council
members. Emphasized that this is our theme
this year.

Information

Katrina

Student safety-parents
coming on campus

Katrina is concerned about the amount of
parents coming onto campus. They are
signing in, but we are not verifying who they
are/knowing any information about them. We
do not have a check-out system - how do we
know they have left the campus? It’s a safety
concern. Parents might also be walking
through the buildings, trying to meet with
teachers without making appointments, etc.
Katrina asked for ideas on how to address
this. We might be applying for a grant for the
Raptor system which scans ID’s and does a
quick check. It also prints off a badge with a
date and time. Crystal asked about other
campuses. Katrina said some campuses are
closed, some go through offices. Katrina also
said it was a concern when ERES did the site
vulnerability assessment over the summer
with the Phoenix PD. It’s a discussion that we
will continue to have as we try and come up
with ways to keep our campus safe for
students.

Gather Information

Group

Approve tax credit
classes

Classes have not been finalized yet. Will be
approved at next meeting or we may do an
electronic vote for approval.

Approval

Group

Curriculum Night-ways
to improve

How can we improve the turnout? Most
teachers had around 7 parents. We tried
Meet the Teacher with Curriculum Night last
year and it did not go well. What if we try
Meet the Teacher for the first 30 minutes,
then we can find helpers to watch students in
the cafeteria for a movie while parents hear
about curriculum? Crystal suggested food or
a drawing to get parents onto campus. Let’s
continue to brainstorm ways to increase
attendance.

Gather Information

Group

